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sirl. Ur. antlMn. fi PhMmm ter made for br many friends, who will
join with her Portland friends in wish
log her a happy married life.

RINULINQ BROS.' GREAT SHOW.

yesterday for Pleasant Ridge and at-

tended the funeral there this morning.
Tne base ball hoys are now ptannirg

to give an excursion to Hood River uext
Sunday and play a game with the bine
at that place. Accommodations for

car will be furnished to leve here on
the freight train, which is scheduled for
8:30a. n., and returniug leave Hood
Ktver at 4:45.

E. V. Judd, of the Pendleton Woolen
Mills, Is In town tol.iy, having arrlr.d
on yesterday alternooii'a train. J. M.
Russell is also among the wool buyers
iothecty. Very little wool baa so far

1 asT I 11". M . M A. Thla Map.nrinaa Ama.iunt laatltallMa.
Mivrtly I Bahlull liar.9

about ninety persons will be secured noVlS)WORLD'S GREATEST SHOWS ttie tast height leaving here in the
morning.

Sir. and Mrs. John Sternweiss. of

TLe appearance of Ringling Brothers
famous World's Greatest Shows in Th
Dalles, Saturday, June 10th, will be the
biggest amusement event of the season.
Ringling Bros.' circus is the leading
arenic Institution in the world, and at

.!?' from this great show is equivalent
to bringing au international fx position
to the doors of the people. Since last
season the show has been tremendously
enlarged in every department, while the
discriminating work of the show's army
of foreign agents is evidenced by the as-

sembling of the most remarkable com-
pany of high-salarie- sensational artists

1000 People

500 Horses

300 Performers
c R(V Arenas

changed hands, two clips of which we
hare heard going at 11 cents.

Assisted by the society, Mrs. Harris
is making specul c?- to arrange an
exceptionally attractive program tor it?
"Evening with German Authors and
Composers," and some of the best vocal-
ists in our city will sing familiar German
airs. Readings and tableaux will also
be given.

The bowlers of The Dalles club are
getting into shape to meet the Astorians
next Friday. The team is doing great

THE INVINCIBLE
MONARCH OF THE
AMUSEMENT WORLD.

65 Railroad Cars j o
25 Elephants j Jt Jt
100 Dens and Cajes j
!2 Acres of Tents o
$3,700,000 Invested o
$7,400 Daily Expenses.

I Aerial Enclave

4 Mile Race Track.

Dofor, are registered at the 1'iuatilla.
Their little son was thrown from a
horse the latter part of last week and
injured one of bis legs very severely
and his parents brought him to this
city to receive medical assistance.

Antelope is to be well represented in
The Dalles during this term of court,
about twenty witnesses being lubpu-nte- l

from .that section. Among those we
have already noticed from there are W.
Bolton, F. W. Silvertooth, F. J. Reese,
J. D. Turner, E. T. Glisan, A. T. Esping,
E. C. Disbrow, W. E. Kemp, Dr. Pi!k-ingto- n,

James Hamilton and Miss Ethel
Hamilton.

The body of Hollister D. McGuire,
who was drowned in the Umpqia river,
April Sth, was found Saturday morning
about 400 yardj below where the North
Cnuqui empties into the main stream,
and less than a mile from the terrible
rapids where Mr. McGuire was drowned.

THE ONLY EXHIBITION IN THE WORLD PRESENTING
John O'Brien's
Famous Equine
5 how, the ... 6 1 -- HORSE ACT.

i IAIESTIC, IIP0SIH0, IDEAL, PATRIOTIC SPECTACLE,

LAST DAYSm CENTURY
OR, THE LIGHT OF LIBERTY!

OVER lOOO PEOPLE AND HUNDREDS OP HORSES IN THE CAST.
FIXE- - IJfinCr IV flVP CIVfi at nvc61 BRED PERFORMED BY O.VE MAN.

worn ana taking their scores against
Illihee as a guide, nobody w ill be sur-
prised if some rtcords are smashed In
this contest. Oregonian. As a matter
of fact our tiam has been slack in
practicing; but we'il get there just the
same.

Among the brightest of Stanford's
graduates this year will be found a
Dalles boy,- - Forrest Fisher. Several of
his friends here have received invita-
tions to be prestnt at the commence-
ment exercises which began on the 19th

LOGKHARTS SSs ELEPHANT COMEDIANS.

every seen with an arenic exhibition.
Among the world-famou- s aerialists are
the wonderful Fishor family, the great-
est of all great mid-ai- r evolutionists;
Mile. Tumour, the peerless equilibrist,
and Alro, Boise and l ickard, emperors
of the aerial bars. The marvelous Da
Comas head the company of unequaled
acrobats. Mine. Ada Custello and her
wonderful trained horse, Jupiter, are
striking features of the International
display of high cla;e horses. Ia tba.
riding section, which is remarkable for
large number of equestrians of world-
wide fame, Albert Crandall reaches the
limit of novelty by a burlesquo riding
act upon a mule. The clow ns are. num-

erous, and what is better, they are funny.
The trained animal portion of the pro-
gram Is a complete show itself. Lock-hart- 's

elephant comedies, a company of
animal actors which presents the moat

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW

Or THE TREMENDOUS

SENSATIONAL FINALE OF

O'BRIEN'S
ine Doay oi j. . Keea, who was

OVEN PIROUETTING,

POSTURING, PYRAMID-MAKIN-

PICTURE-FORMIN-

GORGEOUSLY TRAPPED EQUINES.

drowned at the same time, has not yet
oeen iuunu. gir, aicuuire a watch wasACT
stopped at 2:10. The body was shipped
to Portland in a metallic casket and the
funeral held there this afternoon.

and will end on Wednesday of this week.
Forrest has pursued his studies with an
energy, which if followed In the after
pursuits oi life will surely mean succes?.

The Rev. R. M. Hayes, who has been
pastor of the Presbyterian church in

for the past five years, bas ac-

cepted a call from the church at The
Dalles. He and bis family will move to

Geo. Thompson was very unfortunate
Saturday evening and met with an acci-
dent which will probably lay him up for
a few weeks at least. While standing
on a ladder putting eome iron beams in
the Waeco warehouse, the ladder broke
and he fell, spraining his ankle severely.
He was taken to his home in an express
wagon and the men bad to carry him in-

to the bouse. Mr. Thompson baa had
more than bis share of accidents and
sickness of late, and has been confined
to the bouse most of the time.

Some time ago a visitor to our city bad
the temerity to criticise the appearance
of our postoffice building, and suggested

The Dalles about June 1 Telegram.
This must be another instance in w hich
The Dalles stands for Dallas. Perhaps
the Telegram realizes we aie in need of
all the ministers that can be obtained
and therefore sends us another without
consulting us.

The water commissioners met in
special session last night and among
other things ordered that new water
mains be placed in as follows: From

HERR SOUDER'S WONDERFUL FUNNY ELEPHANT BRASS BAND.

laughable plays and farces with the In-

telligence of human players, create a
sensation everywhere. Herr Sonder's
elephant brass band Is equally as re-

markable. Marchaud's pugilistic .ele-
phants are also wonderful in their way.
Sunlin's performing bull is an illustra-
tion of what can be done with this usual-
ly intractable domestic animal. As an
inBtance of trained animal intelligence,
however, even the elephant comedians
are surpassed by the intellectual qual-
ities displayed by O'Brien's equesenr-riculu- m,

a great company of sixty-on- e

beautiful horses, which pose, pirouette,
form living equine pictures, climb un-

assisted to lofty pyramids, and perform
many other astonishing movements, all
within the narrow area of a single ring,
and all in uniBon, tinder the direction of
one man. The introductory spectacle,
"The Last Days of the Century," is a
beautiful patriotic divertisement; the
hippodrome races are as thrillingly con

the west intersection of Third aud
Fourth Btreets' to Marden's property, a

that we clean it up a little. The cap fit
and we put it on and the cobwebs were
swept from its skies and it was otberwieeIG M7SPAM)E'30 SECTIONS

EVERY

MORNING AT

10 O'CLOCK.
improved in appearance. It is now
time for another visitor to appear andSPECIAL CYPlTDQinMQ ON DiuTDnnnQONE 50c. TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHING.

CHILDREN, UNDER la YEARS OLD, HALF PRICE.

main. From the corner of Sixth
and Washington, a main. A
committee was also appointed to ascer-
tain the need of extending the main from
Second and Taylor streets east about
350 feet.

Two Castle Rock boys have struck a
plan for making money, which to them
seems a veritable Klondike. Two weeks
ago they Btarted out from that place for

suggest that the "show" windows ofLAUimoiuno all ariiLivuriuu.CHEAP
which it might be said "dust thou art,"
be relieved of their decorations by a
shower bath, which would make the

TWO COMPLETE EXHIBITIONS DAILY, AT 2 AND 8 P. M. . . . DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER.

THE ACKNOWLEDGED GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH. office appear somewhat more attractive
to not only the visitors within its walls,
but our home people, who are compelled
to gaze on them daily.

-- WILL EXHIBIT AT- -

This week is the last of another pnbl'cTHE DALLES, Saturday, June 10.
VF Reserved numbered seats and admission tickets for sale on thow diy, without any advance in price, at the Snipes'

Kineraly Drug Co.'s store.

school year, and on Friday night at the
Vogt exercises will be given by the
various grades of the school, the High

tested as were the sensational events o'
the ancient Roman arena; ttie menage-
rie is a superb collection of rare wild
animals, and the parade which ushers
in circus day is the most magnificent
spectacle ever seen upon the streets of
any city in the world.

Schilling's Best
tea baking powder
cotlee flavoring extracts
soda and spices

are as good for your
health as they are for your

bers of the school an indoor picnic, and

school excepted. An admission of 15

cents will be chatged, and, judging from
the appreciation shown in other years,
the hall will no doubt be crowded.
Saturday night the graduating exercises

The Weekly Ghroniele. they were invited to meet in the base'

Umatilla, taking with them pack horses
and arming themselves with shovels and
necessary arms for subduing the wary
coyote. On reaching the end of their
journey they found they had captured
sixty-fi- ve coyotes, for which scalps they
will receive $2 a piece, so the boys con-
sider their plan a paying one and in-

tend to try again.
Invitations were today received by

Dalles friends to attend the marriage of
Miss Rose Bloch and Mr. Cecil Hyman
Bauer, which will take place in Portland
on Tuesday evening, June 6th, at 8
o'clock, in Temple Beth Israel. During
the few days which Mies Bloch spent in
The Dalles last fall, she not only suc-
ceeded in charming us with her beauti-
ful voice, but her cheerful, social man- -

ment of the church last evening for a
general good time. The children wereOKKOONTHK 1MI.LK8. . . ill occur at the same place, with andelighted and few places were vacant
when the hour for their arrival was atOFFICIAL PAPER OF WABCO COUNTY.

houses will chango hands, and at a fairly
good price, too.

The same team, consisting of Messrs.

Bradshaw, Mays and Delluff, which
won the medal a week ago in the Friday
evening tournament, won last night.
On account of the eonttst with the
Astoria team next Friday, the regular
tournament will take place Thursday
night.

P. O. Daut has returned from hit
trin to Prinevilleand Is rushing around

hand. A short time was spent In singPublished in two parts, on Wednetdayt
id Saturday.

admission of 10 cents at the door. The
following will be graduated : Martha
Baldwin, Harriet Cram, Harry Curtis,
Nettie Fredden, Grace Hobson, Hester
Kent, Lena Liebe, Ivan Oakea, Clyde

hunger. 13

For sale rr
ing the favorite songs and prayer was
offered by the pastor. Then the classes
were divided into sections, each teacher
taking his or her place as captain. For
an hour or so suitable games were

andugn, Adams & Co.Riddell, George Ruch, Martha SchoolSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
IT MAIL, fOHTAOB miPAIO, IS ADVAHCB.

?7Mr 11 M
l ygn valley, ore.ing, Lena Thompson, Ena Uren, Martha

Whealdon, Grace Willerton.BODthii 7S played and the children were supreme
Friends have just received a letterly happy, Joining heartily in everything

months 60
iavertlnlnn ratea reasonable, and made known

IS?" nmmiinlpUons to"THF CHRO.N
Ualle., Oreon.

from Elder and Mrs. W. V. Boltz, who

at a lively rate preparing to move into
bis new stoie on June 1st. It will be

one of the prettiest jewelry stores imag-

inable, and Mr. Daut ia anxious to set

suggested. They were then treated to
light refreshments and each con WHOLESALE. RETAIL.are now in a meeting at Looking Glass,

Or. They report having held meetings
in five different places since leaving
The Dalles, Dec. 30, 1898, and have had

cluded that an indoor picnic could be
enjoyed almost as much as the outdoorsettled in it, as are also bis patrons to

. L J - The following lines are to be found atLOCAL BREVITIES.
109 accessions to the churches in that
time. Since April 6tb F. O. McCauley,
who Is well known in Eastern Oregon

VIays & Crowe.
and Washington, bas been with Elder

one.

Monday's Dally.

C. M. Grimes will ship a large carload
of cattle to Troutdale tonight.

The attention of teachers is called to
Supt. Ackerman's letter in another
column, where full Information is given

regarding the National Educational
Association.

Next Sundav evenina at the Episcopal

Boltx taking charge of the song service.
While in Roseburg Mr. and Mrs. Bolts FULL ASSORTMENT. LOW PRICES.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. J.
Norman. Since that time the latter
baye moved to a station about sixty
miles from Roseburg, where they are

nave mm uu eu.

The school at Boyd, of which C. M.

Sisson was principal, cloeed Thursday
afternoon with appropriate exercises,

after a most successful year, during
which time among other things a good

library has been started. Mr. Sisson

has accepted the school at Mt. Hood,

which will commence Monday, and to-

day moved bis family to that vicinity.

For the past forty-eigh- t hours the
river has stood at the twenty-foo- t mark.
The reports say that there will be no

rise in the upper rivers before Monday,

and none west of Pasco before Wednes-

day. The maximum temperature In the
mountains has been from 50 to CO de-

grees, and the minimum about 40,

which is ten degrees below normal and
too low to mtlt the snow.

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Fliino, of Oakland,
Calif., and Miss Aldrich, leading

Garden Tools, Deep Well Pumps Blacksmith's Tools
Rubber and Cotton Hose Bar Iron and Steel
Winchester and Martin Rifles, latest models Blacksmith's Coal
Fishing Tackle Wagon Maker's Supplies
Bicycles and Sundries Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings
Smith & Wesson and Colt's Revolvers Barb Wire and Nails.

keeping a half-wa- y bouse for travelers
on their way to Myrtle Point.chuicb, Kev. De Forest will preach a

memorial sermon, while on the evening
of decoration day in the Methodist

Tuesday's Dally.

The river has started again on her up
ward march.church Rev. Poling will delivei the

memorial addrese.
T . P. W. Ooimbv. tame and forestry

Saturday's Daily.
8omeone it heard to remark that The

wiles is well posted. Yes, in zoology.
4 marriage license was granted yes-Wa- y

to M. J. Headricson and Meble
GiDnon.

Ths members of the Degree of Honor
ft planning to give a social on next

Wednesday evening.
In the summer at the seashore it is

IP the question; but Id the winter,
h" the breach of promise case comes

"P. it it question the pop.
fl postofflce at Hood River, will be

'iK(l from fourth class to a presidential
mce July 1, with the compensation of

'"poiituiasterattllOO per annum.
Someone said it was going to blow

'"morrow. We won't repeat the as
"wn, however, for fear the elements

'?lit get wind of it and set up a howl.
I'wai reported yesterday that a body

""been found In the river at Tnm-o- n

the Washington aide. No par- -
C" rscoll be obtained regarding the

kid El 0h.T ,hn lhe mere fact that itwen lound.
The hiah t,.i,n..i i

Soon we'll have to abbreviate the Warranted Lisk Anti-Ru- st Tinware Warranted

We will replace every piece if found rusted.
year 1900, and some don't know how it
s going to be done. As usual, we supwarden of the state of Oregon, has ap-

pointed R. J. Gorman, of this city, game

and forestry warden for the county of pose, using the last two figures '00, and
call "naughty-naught.- "

Wasco, and he will assume bis duties at
Granite Iron and Stewart Enameled Ware.A few days ago C. L. Phillips was soonce.

Scicntifts, arrived on yesterday after unfortunate as to lose a watch charm,The F.aule has met many sheepmen of

Northern Grant and ell express a very consisting of an Elk's tooth and other
emblems. He would be very grateful if

noon's trail), the former being me

guetts of Mrs. J. W. French and the

latter of Mrs. V. Lord, until this after- - aatiafrtc.torv lamb crop, though on ac
the finder will return it to him and re
ceive a reward, as be values it highly.count of thn hard winter just passed the

per cent does not equal that of former
years. Eiigle.

nOOn, WMITII lliry in, .... .

evening Or. Fluno lectured on Christian

A Complete Line of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Planet Jr. Garden Tools Rush ford Wagons
John Deere Plows and Harrows Racine Buggies and Carriages
Bean Spray Pumps Buckeye and Piano Mowers and Reapers
Cultivators and Disk Harrows Tiger Drills, lightest draft.

Science in the courthouse to a lamv
At a special council meeting held last

evening, an ordinance was passed im-

posing a licenne on tent exhibitions,
including dog allows, horse show and

good aildienco. He Is spoken of as a

t.rv entertainiiiii and convincing speak- -

..'"Place one week from tonluhl
MtbsV nut I is i. . ...

mirn nueen students win
Dnhif L The ""rises y

nooi pnpils will be held onfridiy filing at the same place.

Our stock of

Builder's Hardware and Carpenter's Tools
is complete in every detail.

"Y. Oenlrir T!.i.!..- - .,
"""iiiK, w o was in ai- -"Ht i)

rt,n..u
9 PHslfe of the Christian

Miss Ann Mann, a member of last

year's High school graduating class, and

who has since held a position as reporter

nn the West Side Independent, has
secured a place in the Salem hospital.

She will become a prolessional nurse.

A few days like yesterday and tod:y

will surely tell on the old Columbia,

which has stood at 19. S since yesterday
morning. No report has been received

Irom ttie upper river.

Saturday night about 11 o'clock Anna

Martin, adopted daughter of Mr. and
Mrs! G. D. Martin, died at their home

on Pleasant Ridge, of what was supposed

to be catarrh of the stomach. She was

U years old, and a very bright attractive

'u'ch tin. "ek be Is un- -'OidaW.j . r"1""1"

theatrical performances. The license
was placed at $25 for each performance.

Tomorrow is the date set for the wool
growers' convention, which will convene
at 10 o'clock in the Commercial club
parlors. An interesting meeting is ex-

pected as questions of utmost import-
ance will be discussed. All should be
interested and attend.

The O. R. & N, has offered a one-far- e

round trip rate (which will be ninety
cents) to those who desire to make the
trip to Hood River next Sunday to wit-

ness the ball game, provided thirty or
more persons take advantage of it. A

er. Many who had a faint idea of what

Christian Sctenca really iiu-an-
s were

given a gfod idea of its teachings and

those of lis adherents present were more

than pleased with his lecture on the

sU 'jict which is at iin-se- gaining such

a foothold throughout the United States.

In Chicago they now have three church-

es, and in Portland, nearer home, there

are two, while mod every community
has a society of believers in the doctrine.

The lateness of the summer seisen

having precluded even a thought ol May

day picnics this year, the officers and

teachers of the Methodist Sunday school

conceived the Idea of giving the mem- -

Majestic Steel Ranges and Cook Stoves.PalDit V h'nc ,ie wiU not cn l,,e
Z bf'"fe Sunday, May 2Sth.

ek o iook up ami neri" is einp,.i,i ,1,. , .
ftltn. i WHil Will IIRVV Before buying elsewhere examine our Stock.llk,. lo"lng np wool. It is
fcoHoiH' Wi,,,in 'ea' i week

wool now stored In our ware- -


